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WEEVIL IN WHEAT.
RETURN OF GERONIMO. THE GREAT BATTLE"UTILE MAC " HONORED. WANT ASSISTANCE

A Story That the Chicago Grain Is Out
A Strong Protest Comes From a rtew2Keod Iftver lacier. of Condition.The McClellan Monument Unveiled

rimr: ao. October 24. In regard toMexico Cattleman.
San Fbancisco. October 25. Dean

With fitting; Ceremonies. ' '

Philadelphia, October 26. The ele A Correspondent Describes the the story that a cargo of wheat infected
ments did not lend a helping hand this Troops Asked for ' to Suppress

the Lawless Marauders." ,
with weevil had been transterrea nere,

PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY MOKNINO BT

S. F. 6LYTHE, Publisher. Eout at Ping Yang;.
which was industriously circulated on

Duke, superintendent of the Deer Creek
cattle and horse ranch, which takes in

parts of New Mexico and Chihuahua, is

in the city. He Bays the recent move of

afternoon to the unveiling of the statue
of General George B. McClellan, and for the Board of Trade y, the facts in -

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. GALLANTRY OF THE JAPANESE
a while it was doubtful whether the cer-

emonies incident to the unveiling would
be carried out. It was originally ar

the case are as follows: Saturday a

cargo of wheat was loaded into a steamer
bound for Erie from one of the Armour

CRIME IN INDIAN TERRITORY.
the authorities to return Chief Geronimo
and band to San Carlos reservation has
filled the people of the frontier with
alarm. Thev expect that what haB hap

On. year
Six month....,
Three months.
8nKle copy....

... 1 00

.... 60

,Cent elevators, passing inspection at thatranged to have the exercises begin at
1 :30 o'clock, but at that hour the rain This Was the Last Chinese Stronghold warehouse. The steamer was then towed

to an Illinois Central elevator for thepened before will happen again that is,was coming down in torrents, and the In Corea, and Opened the Way to
China The Chinese Force Was Estl- -marauding, killing and robbing, bevardor of the officers of the McClellanTHE GLACIER purpose of being loaded with 20,000

Vinaheia ' additional, j The inspector atMonument Association was correspond-
ingly dampened. Major Moses Veale,

mated at 40,000 Men.

San Fbancisco, October The the latter point claimed that the grain23.

eral crimes have, in fact,'occuredrecent-ly- ,
Duke added:

"The people are not a bit pleased
about' it. They have no doubt that Ger-enim- o

will take to the saddle again.
There are abouteixty warriors with him.

It Is a Question, However, Whether the
Request of the Secretary of the In-- A

terlor Will he Compiled With by the
Secretary of War.

Washington, October 25. Secretary
Hoke Smith has requested the Secretary
of.War to send troops to the Indian Ter-

ritory to suppress the lawless bands.

Accompanying the request was a com

one of the heads of the association, upon . . . . i i nirPiinv in t.iih iiuiu ui tuo voui v.Barber Shop steamship City of Peking arnvea irom l AnA rftfllRed to Dermit the Cen- -whom rested the honor of presenting the
monument to the city in which " Little the Orient this morning, bringing the tri wheat to be loaded. The owners of

and these, with the chiel. women ano following additional advices to those the vessel, not wishing to have their yes-
-Mac" was born, went eo lar as to

announce that the ceremonies sent up by the steamer Australia from se detainedchildren, are all to be thrust back on the
country whence they came. For a long

-
. Grant Evans, Propr.

Second St., near Oak.. Hood River, Or, would be materially curtailed to a brief
Honolulu yesterday, ine corresponaent MmiM ttMu into one of accuracytime the Anaches that were left at banmunication Secretary Smith, yesterday

received from the Indian Territory de of the North China Gazette telegraphed between the two inspectors, the generalCarlos have been going on marauding
expeditions. Last week they stole

presentation address by hansel I ana an
equally brief speech of acceptance by
the Mayor. Soon after 2 o'clock, how-

ever, the rain ceased and the sky bright-
ened, and then the managers decided, to

his paper as follows in reference to the 1 disposition being to place little faith in
, - the theory that Chicago Wheat i18 out Oftailing the deplorable condition of afShaving and Hair-cuttin- g neatly done.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. twentv-fiv- e horses from the Deer Creek
patue oi ring "Sranch, and started to run them into the I condition. .. ,I have just reached the front in time The Post says: Tne question oiwild regions ot Mexico, a ior, oi mecarry out the original program, begin

fairs. The Secretary in his letter says
that in view of the obligations of the

government, as set forth in the treaty
with the Indians in the Indian Terri- -

cowbovB went after them, and after a whether there is a considerable quantityto record the first serious fighting be... -- 111ANT I --TRUST LAW ning at i :3U o CIOCK. eome oi me
were shortened because of damp-

ness, this being particularly the case tween the, (opposing armies, which have of wheat.stored in Chicago elevators full
of weevil is just now pestering big graineach other for ana if the answer shall be dis--

few days succeeaea in capturing an uut
four. Had they not been very skilled in
the way s of the Indians they would never been lying opposite to

hipper8,with General Franklin. In addition to tory, to protect the five civilized tribes
several days, i The Chinese were well in- - covered ' yes," the great stock of grainhave got a single animal. The Indiansthe program was tne reaaing oi a poem aKamst domestic strife ana hostile inva

who did it. were the Chiracahua Apachesthat hart been comDOSea lor tne occasion r , . . tV
l7, Ti, H Weir Mitchell of Philadelnhia. "ion anu to guarau.Case of the Sugar Trust Before trenched in Syenchong, Samteung and in Chicago warehouses may oe cut uowu

Chounghoa, but most strongly at Ping to WJfi KBut this is not the worst. Friday tnu
The cnmnoHition was to have been read able enjoyment of their country, he rec--

Hofflerof the San Simon Cattle Com
Yang, where 30,000 of their best troops ... moft the owners of thethe Supreme Court. nanv was killea wnne on me way k, . , . . jby its author, out in nis aosence it was ommenas mat troops uu juodu-deliver-

by his son, Langdon Elwyn ed. It is expected the troops will be occupied a most advantageous .Pition. ftmer Charleg A Eddy and the grain)eer (reeit rancn to attena a rounu-u- p,

Mitchell The inclement weather did nand to hunt down ana drive out tne If. on top of this and the abandonment iney naa been ionuying tue p. """Iarm 0f. Norton A Worthington haa a
adding to its strength for weeks past. I. ... . which reBute(i in the EddyA CONSPIRACY IS ALLEGED not interfere with the Darade. and one marauders who are harassing ' the of such forts as Bowie, Geronimo and his

f thn mnat interested observers of the neonle. Agent Wisdom to-da-y wired The lltn ana lztn ultimo oamieuui?, i nff fnr F,rie with a cargo of 50,- -band are to be brought from iort Mil,
Chounghoa and Syenchong were occu- - g, buhelg of wheat 8aid to be full. ofthem will be a rough time ahead, in'procession was the widow of the great the Indian office, asking autnonty to in- -

stead of withdrawing any troops they allIt Came up on the Appeal of the Gov-

ernment From the Decision of the
tower Court Virtual Monopoly of the

piea alter some resistance, uu "."b weevii. This cargo of wheat is owned
Choo, a town south of the river Tatung nobodv. There are no bills of lading

General. She was seated with other CUr the necessary traveling expenses oi
members of the McClellan family on the the Indian police in assisting United should be kept at their posts, and from which this message is dated, . Bd the whole nroblem will havefront, mx of the reviewing stand ana di-- States Marshals in nunting aown me

t.ne I " -- "valso taken. But Ping Yang,wasMUST PAT JUST DEBTS.Sugar-Refinin- g Business. rectly beneath the statue. When guns thieves and making arrests. Such au.'
l.nnmorl ho nil a nlaved and the thousands thorit.v was Granted. present objective point, remained in the

possession of the Chinese. The 15th the
Japanese main army, after crossing theSnokane Case Reversed by theof admirers of " Little Mac " cheered his These communications reached Acting

to be settled later on, when the returns
come from the inspection to which the
grain will be subjected in Erie. Mean-

while the grain trade is greatly exercised
over what is considered one of the most

The
Court of Appeals.

Washington, October 26. Argument
was begun in the United States Supreme
Court y on the appeal ot the gov-

ernment from the decision of the United
river the previous aay, aavanceu, auu a

San Fbancisco, October 25. Four de
presentment in bronze, the countenance Secretary Doe at the war jjepartment
of Mrs. McClellan underwent successive this afternoon, and after reading them
changes. It was clearly evident that she carefully he referred them to General
ws iovonslv but deeplv affected, ioyous Schofield. commanding the army. Gen- - general attack was maoe upon tne cmei

Chinese stronghold, the last one in Corea. remarkable cases that has arisen in tne
traffic for many years. c -

,cisions were rendered by the Unitea
States Circuit court for the eastern dis A good deal of resistance was met with,o know that, her late husband is held in eral Schofield looked into the matter, States Circuit Court of Appeals to-da-y,

and the place was then regularly betrie of Pennsylvania in favor of the In the case of C. F. Webber et al,
aiecred. The Chinese had the advantage THE TONQUIN ; BORDER.such reverence, but deeply moved by the and then returned the papers to the Act-tru-e

sense of sympathy which was every- - jng Secretary with a suggestion that the
nrhorfl man Heated in connection with the rennest for troops be carefully consid--American Sugar Company, the u

plaintiffs in error, vs. the Spokane of fighting behind protected earthworks
Knight and the Spreckels and Franklin a FrenchAeoount of the Outrages onand bastions, but alter a series oi aeH- -tional Bank and Hiram L. Chase, re-

ceiver, the judgment was reversed, andrefineries, against which the government Officer's Family.nerate battles tney were ariven iromGeneral's retirement from the command ered with a view to ascertaining the le-- 6f

the Union forces. gality of the.proposed action. This rec--

mnmpn dation from so high an authority their defenses and utterly routed. The
the cause was remanded for a new trial San Fbancisco, October 24. Chinese

. . . . i ti! i : .
brought suit under the Sherman anti-

trust law. Phil California militia. on the complex relations between the
The plaintiffs in error brought suit Japanese, who fought with splendid de-

termination and gallantry, won a com-

plete victory. The siege lasted nearly
militarv and civil branches of the gov papers received oy me,.reiiuig uiwg

news that there is a likelihood of corn- -lips opened for the government and John
Johnson for the refiners. The present all the day and night of the lHh, and it I

Diicati0ns between France and the Chi- -against the bank to recover on three

promissory notes given in payment for
fnrnit.nre supplied to the company. The

Court of inquiry Deals with Failure of eminent will undoubtedly cause the War
Troops During the strike. Department to move with great caution

Sacramento,
'
October 26.-Alt- hough in acting on this request for troops, and

. in the end mav result in a refusal.
suit was brought originally with the in was not until tne morning oi mo iuuu nese government because of the outrages

receiver nleaded that at the time of pur tnat tne victors toon uumc-fjuuc- Sunoco--
. ..,.! ijtention of having the sale of the prop

sion of the town. Of the 20,000 picked on tne lonqum uoruer uy vu.
chase indebtedness had accrued against
the hank in excess of its paid-u- p capital Chinese troops who formed the garrison I pirates. - The details oi tne latest aiiacno

manv fled before the enemy entered the I by these marauders, of which meager

UDUBual reticence is displayed ,oy every- -
The Jndia Territory differs from

body about the Adjutant-General'- s of- - otier Territories from an administrative
fice, it was learned from a pretty reliable point of view in the fact that the na--

source that the report of the court of tional government is bound by treaties
w t.h the Indians to protect them from

and it was therefore prohibited from inr
erty and business - of the Knight, the

Spreckels, the Franklin and the Dele-wa- re

Sugar House Companies to the
American Sugar Refining Company de-

clared void and illegal. The attorneys

town, aad the rest were either killed, j accounts have been printed, are also re- -

nJu1 nr talren prisoners. - Among 1 noivod. M. Ohaillet was French Com- -curring further liabilities. J.ne ury ren-

dered b. verdict in favor of the defend.
fKnoa it.nt.nrMi was General Tsa. The ! miaaioner of Customs at the town ofants under instructions of the court. UlAVnv vwivu ' "
amount, of arms, stores and provisions I Moneav on the Tonaum border. He re- -inquiry investigating tne muiiia ueais dome8tic violence. But in the absence

with officers all the way down the line, o express stipulation and law it has The evidence showed that at the timefor the government in their argument
arkiirrhf. tr Rhoff that the four Phila oVn o.a immenae. The Japanese loss I aided there with his wife and daughter.the furniture was purchased the liabilin.tt!i.iilrk iu fa vhn was at fault heen held this protection must oe ex- -

ia killed and wounded, about 300. No I Some months ago a band of Chineseties of the bank amounted to $516,000,
Vina nor Viflan rnQO ff T.Ha t.hp town at nitrht.in the failure of the troops to capture tended as it is to the inhabitants of other

the railroad depot July 4. Concerning Territories, namely, through their judi- - while its naid-u- n capital was only 1100,
nese killed and wounded. The road to (attacked M. Chaillet's house, carried off

000. It was held by the Court of Apthis aflair the court deals severely wim ciary. , '
" - I hia wife and daughter, and on M. Uhau--

peals: .. .

,vt -i .1 rll I lot'a nnranincr them, shot him down," That an indebtedness which a naMajor-Gener-al Dimond ana .tsngaaier- - me posse comitatuB law prumuiuj mo
Generals Dickinson-an- d Sheehan. Of employment of troops except as pro-th- e

three officers General Sheehan is vided by organic law, and that law pro-mo-
st

severely handled, but Generals yides first for the exercise of the judicial
tional bank incurs in the exercise of any
of its authorized powers, and for which
it. has received and retains the consider

Sgmrmfa healqUarter9 t,XtA'..AccordingtoMajor-GeneralOBhima- 's ZtZSl,

delphia companies prior to March, 1892,
manufactured independently of the
American Company S3 per cent of the
total sugar manufactured in the United
States, competing with the American
Company, and that by obtaining ,

con-

trol of the stock of these companies the
American Company obtained a virtual
monopoly of the sugar-refini- business
in the United States, and was thus en-

abled to limit the production andmn-creas- e

the price of refined sugar. The
consolidation waB claimed to have been
a combination and conspiracy to effect

an illegal object.
,

Dickinson and Dimond need not lear power in quelling lawlessness, ana iueu
that thev are entirely escaping, for they for the employment of troops on apph-iiAm-a

in fAf a omnrl hIiata of attention, patioli nf t.hft indicial officers, based on report the greater part of the enemy i tfae little irl arj wellation, is not void from the fact that tne
amonnt of the debt surpasses the limit

were enuauipcu ii x " treated. The pirates demand a ransom
prescribed by the statute, or wnicn is on both sides of it. A small portion were

VvUlD 111 IUI Cl w I J -

In other words, the report does not blame their inability to enforce the process oi

any one man for the depot farce.. The iaw. So far as the War Department is of $20,000. it is proposed to levy on uioeven mcurrea in violation oi uuhiwyc at renkyon (on the right bank), and bad
constructed a pontoon across the river.prohibition of law in that regard. '

Judgment was aiso amimeu i .Tndtr no. from trie result oi tne attacs,
Chinese mercnants oi lonqum iur mm
ransom, tut the feeling is general that
the Peking officials muBt be appealed to.
A customs employe named Carrere hasthe enemy's cannon must have been less

than twenty. According to the nativesSTEADIER LINE.PROJECTED
the enemy's strength was about 40,000, been for many montns in tne nanus m

bandits.
Company, appellant, against the City of

Spokane, appellee. The action was to
enjoin the city from extending a certain
street across the right of way of the
company. The court below held that

The main hodv was slightly delayed inon a Trans--
Manager; McNeill Figuring

pacific Route. nrosRinir the river, and in the attack, the HELEN GRIER , SENTENCED. ....
. . T. . . . , l , . l

15th, killed over iuu norsemen ; out we
result of the attack on that day waB not She Was Given Ten Tears for Poisoning

court has seen nt to coinpuuieuu umj aavisea lue juuiuaty w wm uuim
one officer, but it is impossible to learn ritory has not appealed for the assistance
which one, although the surmise is that 0f troops. As in the case of the disturb- -

it is Colonel Sullivan of the First In- - ance last summer the government will

fantry. The report also tfeals w.ith the not move until such applications are
much-neede- d improvements in the Na-- made and after the judicial officers have
tional Guard. It recommends the. im- - shown a proper disposition to restore or- -

mediate reorganization of the State der in the Territory. .

forces, dispensing with several over- - The War Department, it is stated, has
balanced brigades, and also suggests that taken notice of the efforts of the express
other steps be taken toward advancing companies to secure governmental pro- -

the interests of the military forces. tection for their service, and the officers
are by no means well disposed toward

eastern oysters. the project. Army officers in charge of
,. , affairs feel that the express companies

An Attempt to be Made to Propagate naye not Kone as far as they should in
Them in wniapa Harbor. the direction of guarding the property

v; ' trr--- L .'Avi oa xnnflded to them, and hold that by plac- -

the street had been aeaicatea to uu
use as a thoroughfare, and dis-

missed the bill. complete. The attack waB resumed the
Portland, October 26. It is probable

that some time this winter or early in

the spring a steamer line-wil- l be inaug-
urated between Portland and China and

Her Sixth Husband.

Spokanb, October 24. Helen Grier,morning ot tne iota, major-vjeuer- ai

Oshima's brigade had six officers killed
and twelve or thirteen wounded, and asTHE GUILELESS INDIAN.

ammunition also began to fail.the brigadeH Is Minister and Not Versed in the
tbe old woman convicted of poisoning
her sixth husband, was taken before

Judge Moore y for sentence. When
asked if she had anything to say why

was compelled to desist Irom tne attacK.
The battle in other directions, however,

Japan. Mr. McNeill since his appoint-
ment as receiver of the Oregon Railway
and Navigation Company has seen the
advantages that his road would have in
nnaPBHsini? such a line, and he has been

Ways of Cities.'
New Yobk, October 25. The follow was in our favor, and at about 8 a. m,

ing is published in this morning's World : Pincr Yang fell completely - into our sentence should not be pronounced, she
said:

south sd, waHu., yvr- - Tn" twelve or fifteen determine
" andeat.lv working to bring the mat--

' The Rev. James Sotlee, a hands. A large number of the enemy,
including Tso Paokwei, their comCharles H. Townsend ot tne. unueu , uard n the express car theyto. tn ootiofoftirv conclusion. As vet.

"As sure as there is a God in heaven,States Fish Commission, who has been Uhonld soon check the attacks of train Indian, who ministers to his race in
mander, were killed, wounded or taken
nrianners. and also very large Quantities

however, the line can be said to be only
under consideration. None of the de-;- u

vQm Iiaaii arranged, and it is not
Manitoba, started from his Northernarranging for planting a carload of East- - robbers, I did not poison my husband. I did not

have a fair trial. The jury was preju-
diced against me; my two daughtersof arms, ammunition and provisions fellhome a week ago to visit Archdeaconem oysters in Willapa Bay, has received

TRIAL OF WASHINGTON COAL.even known to a certainty that the line into our hands."information from Commissioner McDon-
ald that the stocking of the bay will be

Kirkley of Rye, N. Y., whom he met
when the Archdeacon was a missionaryResults Are Very Satisfactory as Far as

swore falsely ; this is the fifth time tney
have tried to take my life. It would be
an outrage to punish an old woman for
a crime she is not guilty of."

delaved about three weeks longer. Suit in Canada. Mr. Sotlee is 74 years old
ohle heds have been selected, those most. TO KILL THE SULTAN.Disclosed.;

October 25. Com' On the way to Chicago he met a stranger,favored by the local oystermen being in who relieved him of his cash and left
the vicinity of the mouth of the Willapa mander Chadwick', chiej of the equip Plot Hatched in This Country Frustrated

As sne spotce tears incKieu uuwu uoi
furrowed cheeks. The court sentenced
her to ten years in the penitentiary. Onhim penniless and friendless in tnat

, in Turkey.winked city. The Indian preacher ran"ver 1?..V"'?,,rS '"V.d0 ment bureau of the navy, has received
Nbw Yobk, October 23. A morningdeai,ea t dennait. the oysters' on public complete reports from the commanders across the Rev. Mr. Rawson, whom he

had met before, and was supplied with

will be established. This matter came
former visit here,up on Mr. McNeill's

and was suggested by the "large output of

flour from this section and the ready
market for t on the Asiatic
side. Since the Oregon Railway and
Navigation Company's alliance with the
Great Northern the project has been
presented in a different light. - An East-
ern outlet is thus afforded for Asiatic
freight, and there is also the assurance
that the connecting road will further the
scheme to the fullest extent in its power ;

something the Union Pacific did not do
for the Upton line of steamers. The
Great Northern would have an advan-
tage in connecting with a Portland line

paper says tnat tne news oi a piot to
grounds in sufficiently deep water ana a 0f the ships engagea in tne ceunug db

ner way oacK to jaii huo mei uuugu
ter, Florence Shirley, and shrieked at
her t

"You hussy; you vile dirty wretch.
You and your sister both perjured vour

monev enough to reach tmscity. wnen
portion ot tnem at least as jar usc miui patr0l on the results attending tne ex kill the Sultan has been discovered in

this citv. The plot is said to have beenhe arrived here Saturday evening, he did
not know the way to the Grand Central
denot. He asked a policeman, and was Go, coniesa to tne juugeauu bok

engendered by Armenians who belong to souls
periments with Pacific Coast coal. All
five of the vessels had some of this coal,
and they consumed ' about 10,000 tons.
The t.riala were confined to the Fairhaven the Society of Hnchagists, an organiza- - ' Mra Sh:rlev Baid not a word, the dep- -directed to me siation-uouts- o, w ncic, w

says, he was promptly locked up until
morning. The next day a man accom- - tion with branches extending all over . . hifl' riRoner on. and the heavyand Blue Canyon coal, and while they

Europe, Asia and America. It is re- - ' a5.ain ci0Bed behind thewore not. aa thorouen as is deemed neces nanied the guileless preacner to toe ae
puLT , u . VTI V?. wretched woman.sary to fully establish the quality of the

l the result was very satisfactory as pot, bought him a ticket and gave him
50 cents, taking his watch as security.

of steamers, as there are already two
lines established on the Sound to divide the purpose of carrying the execution' - . i

the sea as possible in order that they
may have the benefit of as high a sum-

mer temperature as can possibly be se-

cured. The oystermen are
with them, and will protect and care for
the Eastern oyster plants. ,

A. P. A. and Federal Protection. .

San Fbancisco, October 26. United
States District Attorney Garter has given
the A. P,..A committee a 'final answer
that they would not be granted any Fed-

eral protection at their meetings, no na-

tional matters being involved.
The Supreme Court having decided

last evening that the regular non-p- ar

far as disclosed, secretary nerpert u The man promised to return the watch
determined to pursue the experiment to the Kye rectory, out nas not aone bo

the business of ports there.

, THINK SHE IS LOST.

into effect has been captured at Beyroot
and carried in chains to Adana, Asiatic
Turkey, where several of the party were

Cattle Coming From Mexico.
Kansas City, October 24. The Secrefurther, and will cause one of our naval

vessels to make exhaustive tests of the yet.
tary of the bureau of animal industryput to deatn oy tne xurKisn soiaiers.fuel, nrohablv using it on a cruise to Retaliatory Measures Suggested.

Bat-City-, Mich., October 25. Anum haa heen advised that a shipment of sevThe Ivanhoe's Passengers and Crew MaT
Canada. , eral carloads of Mexican cattle is on the, be Found berof gentlemen interested in lumber- -

- No Warrant for War Reports Suppressing Workers. way here. Anotner snipment is eii ruuio
rafting met here this afternoon to con

25.r-Mini- sterWashington, OctoberTacoma, October 26. Over twenty

shipmasters in Tacoma and Seattle have

been interviewed regarding the missing
Rome, October 24.-- The suppression w -- "- --

QT-sider the imposition of a 22 per cent
duty by the Canadian government upon of the Socialist workers has caused a . cftttle recorded here. MisArrigia of Guatemala does not credit the

dispatches from Oaxaca, Mexico, saying
tisan and Populist nominees were not
entitled to the party designation which
they had appropriated, the Election
flommisaioners met this morning and

sensation. The step was taken in con-- gaid a reduction in the tariff made itbroomstlCKS. upon wnicn a tarni oi
per cent is imposed every time tney enthat wat is impending between Mexico

sequence of the alarming reports sent in possible, for under the McKmley aw theship Ivanhoe's chances of reaching port.
Not one expressed any hope that she
will ever be seen again, though more ter a Canadian port.- - A committee wasand Guatemala, and that the latter coundecided to give the nominees a place on

the official ballot, the designation in by the Prefects, who had beenquestioned TiiT tmannointed to interview the Privy Coun
Via a ep.n t. t.ronns to meet several thou-

p.U at Ottawa. If no relief is granted regarding the association. 'Ihe Prefect m . th d ,'t about i k0 to 12.00 percan d Meir.an troooa at Acapulco anddependent" to be placed opposite each
they will try to secure a retaliatory act of Milan, where mere are nity-nv- e ooa-- head.name. . .. .

The Malays Have Submitted
Tehuantepec. Senor Arrigia says that
he would be quickly advised if a warlike
atn had heen taken, and he has received

ies of Socialist workers in correspond-
ence with allied societies all over Italy.

through tne next uongress.
More Rumored Changes. rave a satisfactory explanation of their - Buggies' Recommendation.Madbid, October 26. A cablegram has

been received by the government from nothing to show that' such a move has
heen made or is contemplated. The dangerous doctrines and plans. He Washinqton. October 22. Adjutant- -San Fbancisco, October 25. Among

the rumored changes in the staff of the

than half expressed the Deuei mat ootu
the passengers and crew will eventually
be found, for they say that, unless the
Ivanhoe collided with some other vessel
and both were sunk immediately, the
Ivanhoe would not be liable to meet
with such disaster as would prevent the
launching of the life'boats and the escape
of the crew. Speaking of the Ivanhoe's
condition, the captain of the outside tug
said that for several years she had been
in a bad condition, and that there was
hardlv an hour, when she was loaded,

boundary line question, which was be'
inw negotiated between Mexico and Gna.

found that tue railway employes were General Ruggles nas maoe a report to
especially numerous and active in the General Schofield, commanding the
association. The general programme was ormr in which there is a recommenda- -

the Governor of the Phillippine Islands

saying 1,000 men of the expedition sent
.!, HTnloo f the Taland of

Southern Pacific officials reported for

tmgia ia no more. 'savs' the Minister. next January is the retirement of R. H
Pratt. Assistant General Superintend'Mindo have reached the left bank of the than the boundary between Mexico and

the United States, and it has not at any
time reached a serious phae which

ent. and Richard Gray, General Traffic
to deBtroy the existing social system, jtion that the enlisted strength of the
abolish private ownership and to demol-- army be increased to 30,000, so as to
ih by meant of revolution the whole .give a maximum of 25,000 to tha regi-judici- al

fabrie. ' mental fighting ferc,
river Agul, where they are erecting

The disnatch also savs Manager. Their successors have not
would warrant the reports of war, been announced.but that her pumps were not in contain, i the powerfui chiefs have submitted,

use.


